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“Research is to see what everybody else has seen, and
to think what nobody else has thought.”
Albert Szent-Gyorgyi (Nobel Prize for discovering Vitamin C)

=

waste problems

Great companies do what rivals have not figured out and are
focused with I.P. with innovation and next-gen technologies.

NEXT-GEN ENERGY - VISION
syn-tricity has the tools to become one of the world’s most innovative energy companies by utilizing next generation renewable electric facilities with proven
climate change solutions. W2E will achieve this through multiple state-of-the-art existing waste/energy technology platforms. “Clean energy solutions
represent one of the largest wealth creation opportunities on the planet“. Almost 200 nations in the planet pledged reducing climate change. Waste can be
converted into green energy with electricity DAILY vs the same turbines by solar – wind. Reducing waste and eliminating our dependency on coal fossil fuels.
Coal solutions from power can be solved with this technology with existing infrastructure and JOBS!!
OPPORTUNITY
This opportunity is HUGE. In 2014, Total Annual Venture Capital Investment topped $48 Billion. These sectors combine computers, software, biotech, social
media companies, solar and wind technologies – just a fraction of our market. U.S. Secretary of Energy Ernest Moniz states “in the next several decades the
average global investment in energy will be a trillion dollars a year”. Here are a few examples with hundreds of billions ready to employ investments on climate
change: People – Billionaires from Bill Gates, Warren Buffet, Elon Musk, Jack Ma, Mark Zuckerberg, Hank Paulson, Michael Bloomberg, and Tom Steyer.
Governments, Energy Companies within Generating – Distribution and Manufactures, Investment Companies, Colleges, Endowments and Philanthropies.
Approx. 2 million pre mature deaths in countries that are producing emissions with coal, oil and natural gas by electricity. If only 10, 1GW plants, just the US
relates to $300 billion Market Capital Value with 20 PE. By 2020, 250 coal plants and many more incinerators and landfills will be closed in the US. THOUSANDS
of LOCATIONS CAN BE UTILIZED with our technology.

Renewable and sustainable energy is stock markets next financial boom. Energy will in the next several decades the average global investment in energy will be
a trillion dollars a year. Learn about the evolution of climate energy. The world is trying to reduce climate change. It also represents an amazing opportunity to
capitalize on.

TECHNOLOGY
The syn-triciy process is a low temperature syngas non-combustion thermal Gasification process through turbines to electricity referred to as Advanced Thermal
Conversion. The technology is very flexible, as it can take different waste types, including: MSW; Industrial, Commercial and Institutional Waste; Food, Organic
and Biomass Waste; Clinical Bio Hazardous; other Medical waste, oil waste and even sludge from sewage plants. 250 million tons of trash in the USA for feedstock
for electric plants.
TECHNOLOGY PROVEN PROCESS
The technology has the most Syngas Systems in operation in the world with over 150 units. The systems have surpassed a total of 16,000,000 operational hours
processing over 7,000,000 tons of waste. This track record is unsurpassed by any other gasification company in the world. Entech meets and well exceeds the EPA
limits as well as the Kyoto International Air Standards and is the only Gasification system that can be covered by “Efficiency Insurance” (coverage by
AON/AIG). The technology is entering the North American market with over 22 years of successful operations.
TECHNOLOGY ENDORSEMENTS
County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works * Southern California Edison
BFI (now Republic Services) * Bioenergy Producers Association
US-Naval Facilities Engineering Command * United Nations Foundation - Sustainable Energy
TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
Recycling - up to 97% landfill diversion with 3% inert ash. Reduction to millions of tonnes of fossil fuel consumption - greenhouse gas emissions. One of the
cleanest non-nuclear energy sources available to mankind - safest as well Eligibility as a renewable energy source and availability for carbon credit
schemes. Independent reports, including the US-Naval Facilities Engineering Command 2011 Report on Waste to Clean Energy rate this technology as one of the
lowest cost gasification technologies. The County of Los Angeles rated our one of the top three of all waste gasification technologies over 240 companies and was
the number 1 waste elimination system. Based upon latest US-EPA official reports (US-EPA, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Volume-I: Stationary
Point and Area Sources, AP-42, 2006 edition), the ENTECH-WtGas-RESTM gaseous emissions are environmentally superior to firing of any fossil fuel, including
natural gas.
RECEPTIVE INVESTMENT MARKET
Renewable and sustainable energy is stock markets next financial boom. Energy will in the next several decades the average global investment in energy will be a
trillion dollars a year. Learn about the evolution of climate energy. The world is trying to reduce climate change. It also represents an amazing opportunity to
capitalize on. An investment like a typical plant ROI of 30% - 45% being applicable to developed countries where higher tipping waste fees and power purchase
agreements are applicable.

May 17, 2014

U.S. Secretary of Energy – Ernest Moniz

DARTMOUTH — U.S. Secretary of Energy and Fall River native Ernest Moniz had two words of advice on Saturday to members of the University
of Massachusetts Dartmouth graduating class of 2014: clean energy. Moniz said. “How do we preserve energy for future generations, how do
we continue to grow the economy, and how can we enhance national security?”
“Climate change seems far away, an issue for our children and our grandchildren — well, it’s not true,” said Moniz. “To prevent the worst affects
we have to take action and I’m sorry to say my generation have let the next (one) take on a real major challenge.” Clean energy, Moniz argued,
is one of the prime drivers of job creation in the United States, creating hundreds of thousands of jobs in energy efficiency, wind and solar
power. “Even more significant, in the next several decades the average global investment in energy will be a trillion dollars a year,” Moniz
said.

October 25, 2013

CEO National Grid - Steve Holliday

BOSTON - Utilities must invest, adapt - National Grid chief executive Steve Holliday
Utilities must adapt to a changing energy environment that will require greater reliance on renewable resources, increased investment in
transmission and other infrastructure. Holliday said that continued investment in energy infrastructure and new technologies is needed to
ensure reliable, accessible power. particularly in New England, which has some of the highest electricity rates in the country. Holliday
responded that he believes the world must act now to find and encourage the development of new energy resources, which are likely to
become cheaper the more they are used. “We will never have enough wind onshore to provide the clean energy that we need,” he said. “Fossil
fuels will run out. We can leave that problem to our kids and our grandkids or we can get on to start to incentivize the new technologies to
come forward.”
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land·fill

syngas

a place to dispose of refuse and other
waste material by burying it and covering
it over with soil. waste material used to
reclaim ground.

a product of gasification and the
main application is electricity
generation. a process converts
syngas to with turbines into
electricity.

incinerator
an apparatus for burning waste material,
especially industrial waste, at high
temperatures until it is reduced to ash.

WTE * waste to energy
coal plant
coal supplied of energy to electric power
plants. electricity shifted to a decline after
the EPA advanced restrictions on coal
plants to stop pollution, smog, and global
warming.

recovering energy from waste
through electricity from syngas. a
low temperature into a noncombustion thermal system with
turbines into green electricity.

LOCAL SOLUTIONS = NEXT-GEN ENERGY TECHNOLGY OPPORTUNITIES
THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE

Montaup Electric (Coal fired plant)
CLOSED in 2010 – 38 acres 500MW

Brayton Point Plant (Coal fired plant)
CLOSED 2017 – 65 acres 1.5GW
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TRANSACTION
syn-tricity has positioned itself to execute the rights to the U.S.A. to produce and distribute Next-Generation renewable electric
and gas products. The entity is looking for $30 million to acquire the U.S. rights. We are looking for 1 or more partners in this Pre-IPO
investment.
Our targeted industry companies are coal plants, landfills, waste collection trash entities and incinerators.

TEAM
Neil R. Martin - Managing Director of Entech – Renewable Energy Solutions Pty Ltd. Managing the company his duties also included design and
technical sales of waste gasification systems (“WtGas”) and waste to renewable energy systems (“WtGas-RES”) for both domestic and
international markets.
Bubba Berry - President North America Operations - Entech-RES International, LLC - Bubba has over 40 years in the Energy field from
engineering and construction to development and operations.
Steven Zilonis - ZHP Systems – President - Steve Zilonis has spent over 15 years in the power engineering industry and currently is the Vice
President of Sales and Marketing for Dresser-Rand Power North America. Before that Steve was part owner and manager of Aircogen USA,
where they won many awards for CHP and CCHP plants in the USA.
Steven R. McDonnell – Founder of syn-tricity – Steven has developed many potential opportunities to develop sites for facilities and is working
with local authorities. He brings over 30 years of broad based experience in the food industry. His interest evolved for his energy project started
from the waste streams of food products from oils and pharmaceuticals items to now digesters and syngas technologies to generate electricity.

Financials
Projections
•
•
•
•

2018 sales $73 million – EBITDA $30 million
2019 sales $158 million – EBITDA $72 million
2020 sales $320 million – EBITDA $100 million
2021 sales $468 million – EBITDA $187 million
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Bubba Berry
Entech-RES International, LLC
President - North America Operations
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smcdonnell@W2EGlobal.com

